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RATHBORNE ADMITS PLOT
Curran And Carey Urged Him On To
Frameup In Midst Of Maritime Strike
OBJECT WAS TO REMOVE BRIDGES' INFLUENCE
By MORRIS WATSON

tietAPLOVEFIT REkCi1E,5

SAN FRANCISCO—Joseph Curran and James B. Carey advised Mervyn Rathborne to
testify against Harry Bridges, J. R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt.
The advice was given in October, 1948, when the 1948 West Coast Maritime Strike
was at its most bitter and crucial stage.
That startling, almost unbelievable information came this week from the lips of Mervyn
Rathborne, the government's long-touted star rebuttal witness against the three ILWil
officials.
Curran is president of the National Maritime Union and the man who wrecked the Committee for Maritime Unity. Carey is secretary-treasurer of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations.
Rathborne blurted his amazing story tinder the vigorous and pounding cross-exa mina1,Ion of Defense Chief Vincent Hallinan.
Rathborne is a member of the American Radio Association, was once president of one
of its predecessor organizations, the American Radio Telegraphers Union, and lastly in trade
union office as secretary-treasurer of the California CIO Council, which he left in 1947.
He admitted on the stand that the 1948 strike ended in
victory for the workers, knew he got an increase in pay but
was vague about other gains of his union. Ironically, the
1948 strike was prolonged for three weeks waiting for the
radio operators to make their settlement.

INAJZ

Teamster Raid On Local 6 Houses
Meets Some Definite Setbacks
SAN FRANCISCO
The AFL
Teamster raiding drive against
Warehouse Local 6 was difinitely
slowed down last week, as five divisions of the union voted enthusiastically to stay in the ILWIJC
The warehousemen endorsed
Local 6's resistance to Teamster
efforts for house by house Taft.
Hartley elections, insisting on industry - wide bargaining and if
necessary, industry • wide elections.
At the San Francisco membership meeting February 23, one of
the largest in the division's history, despite Teamster boycott
urgings, President Eugene Paton
promised the 6,000 warehousemen that their contracts will be
enforced to the hilt.
CONDITIONS JEOPARDIZED
He warned that, according to
the National Labor Relations
Board's own officials, elections
cannot be held for months after
contract termination, and that in
any house where members are
misled into signing Teamster
cards all protection on seniority
and conditions will go out the
window June 1, leaving the employers free to hire and fire at
will.
The San Francisco members
elected a 29-man committee to
draft demands and get to work
on extension of contracts, and a
23-man committee to meet with
rePresentatives of ILWU and Na-

tional CIO to work out means of
resolving differences between the
two organizations, and instructed
the local officials to comply with
the Taft-Hartley Law.
Oakland, Crockett, Redwood
City and Stockton took similar
action, and in Petaluma meetings
were scheduled this week and
next.
LOCAL 13 HELPS
The San Francisco Meeting also
declared nominations open for
the four business agents' posts,
two posts on the Board of Trustees and four on the General Executive Board, vacated when
Teamster agents within the union
were smoked out in the open
after a rank and file convention.
Appointment of 14 field representatives to work on beating off
the Teamster raiders was approved, and all the finances and
resources for the union made
available for the battle. Oakland
sent four representatives into the
field to forestall any Teamster attempt to spread the raiding operation to the East Bay.
The whole ILWU was behind
the warehousemen's battle, with
Local 13 longshoremen in San
Pedro the first to respond to the
International Executive Board's

call to all locals for "the fullest
measure of help to Local 6."
Local 13 President Ernie
Adams wrote Paton that the dockers had pledged their full resources behind the Local 6 members.

Rathborne Was Reluctant for a While
The revelation of the Curran-Carey plot came as
a result of Rathborne saying he was at first reluctant to
testify in any proceedings against Bridges.
In October, 1948, the immigration service flew him to
Washington so the attorney general could personally impress

Miners Have Wide Backing
In Taft-Hartley Struggle
WASHINGTON, D.C. — The
United Mine Workers monumental eight-month struggle
against the Taft-Hartley law and
the operators ground on this
week, undeterred by injunctions
and contempt citations.
Rank and file miners In the
soft coal fields stayed off the
job, supported by labor all over
the nation. CIO unions, including the ILWU, were solidly bshind the strikers.
The ILWU executive board
February 19 voted the miners
a substantial donation. Support
came also from the Southern
California ILWU regional conference, the Columbia River District
Council, Local 18 in Astoria,

Who Said If?
"Freedom from want is a Russian Communistic slogan."

(Turn to back page for name of author.)

Ore, and Local 12 in Coos Bay,
Ore.
The executive board of Local 6
in the San Francisco Bay area
voted full backing; Local 209 in
Cleveland set up committees in
every shop to collect food for the
strikers; Local 9 in Seattle wired
President Truman and Washington's Congressional delegation a
demand for collective bargaining,
not injunctions for the miners.
On February 27, the UMW
pleaded innocent to contempt of
court charges brought by Federal
Judge Richmond B. Keeeh. Keech
had ruled the whole union in
contempt because the individual
members defied his order to dig
coal.
CAN'T STRIKE
This same judge had earlier
enjoined the miners not only
from striking but from making
the following demands in collective bargaining:
The closed shop, benefits under
(Continued on Back Page)

upon him the necessity for removing Bridges' influence front
the labor movement.. This was at
a time when Frank P. Foiste still
rode high in the shipowners' organization and was hurling fantastic Moscow gold yarns over the
radio and through the Press.
DIRECTLY TO CAREY
The attorney-general told Rathborne the government had a
sound case against Bridges as a
Communist and that all Communists had to be removed from labor
unions. The attorney-general was
then Tom C. Clark.
Whether or not Rathborne
would actually testify, although
he had already given several
statements to the immigration
Turn to page 4 for daily running account of the BridgesRobertson-Schmidt trial.

serAce,

was left subject to Cld
approval. So, from the attorney.
general's office, Rathborne went
directly to Carey. Carey thought
it was a fine idea and promised
to check with President Philip
Murray as to his attitude.
Mervyn Rathborne went next
to Thomas Ray of NMU and
Joseph Curran who is also a vice
(Continued on Page 3)
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There's Still A Constitution

n•ther Unions
Two Weeks of Labor Intelligence
Negotiations between the railroads and two unions—the Order
of Railway Conductors, AFL, and the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen, independent—which have already authorized a strike broke
down in Chicago February 16 ... Rent control was saved in Portland, Ore., when the City Council voted three to two after a public
fight led by all the unions in the city against an apartment house
owners petition calling for decontrol — Picketing outside an NLRB
hearing February 16, in New York members of the United Electrical
Workers, unaffiliated, demanded "an end to the delayin setting a
date for an election in General Electric plants."
The Conference of Studio Unions' $43 million damage suit
against the major movie studios, not the recently ordered election
among studio carpenters, will decide the long-smouldering struggle
that erupted more than three years ago in a lockout, said Herb
Sorrell, head of CSU, in Hollywood . .. An AFL strike against th

San Francisco Municipal Railway was averted when the Public
Utilities Commission agreed to an average of 50 per cent straight
runs—eight hours work within eight hours—on all lines ... Some
900 CIO Furniture and Woodworkers found themselves on the bricks
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in Portland, Ore., as a result of the sudden and mysterious closing
of two plants the Doernbecher Furniture Co. and the Coale° saw-

mill,
More than 8,000 members of Local 1-5, United Retail Workers,
unaffiliated, employed at Macy's department store in New York
have asked for a substantial wage increase, a cut in the present
40-hour week to 35 and other benefits . . Striking restaurant workers in Tucumcari, N.M., have assembled a series of affidavits which
charge restaurant owners with forcing employes to work 13 hours
a day, paying them as little as 20 cents an hour.
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Phone Company Seizure Asked
Following an overwhelming pro-strike vote by 10,000 telephone

NE of the striking miners commented
O
last week that it's better to have a union and no money in the treasury than

Well, the miners are militant and united
too. Even the papers are saying the rank and
file of the UMW is angry and determined. A
new rallying cry has arisen in the fields: Let
money and no union.
That's only a small part of the miners' them dig coal with injunctions. The miners
story, but it's indicative of the barriers the have a long-honored tradition of no contract,
Taft-Hartley Law is throwing up in the way no work. The Constitution stands solidly behind their refusal to perform forced labor,
of the miners' fight for a better living.
Under Taft-Hartley, the U. S. is not only and it doesn't look as if bullets or tear gas
threatening to take more millions from the would budge them now.
miners through contempt citations—no idle
*,
threat as the labor movement knows from
the contempt money the government took in WHEN it comes to a choice between the
last year—but a federal judge has empow- WV Constitution and Taft Hartley, why
ered himself to say what the miners can bar- should a miner or any other working man
gain for.
hesitate?
The legal arguments must be tenuous inThe union demands for more money and
deed to justify a judge in saying that non- more welfare are as just and as warranted
union miners must be given a free ride, that by the conditions. in the coal fields as the
the United Mine Workers who fought for methods the union is employing to achieve
and won the welfare plan cannot refuse to them. It's rough work, a rough industry, and
share it with men who never lifted a finger may well be a rough fight and a crucial one
for it.
for all labor.
The miners are even enjoined from deAll labor stands solidly behind the minmanding that the provisions of their old con- ers. That goes for the ILWU, no matter how
tract, which ended last June, be observed many troubles of our own are at the crucial
until a new contract is negotiated. Thus Taft- stage. We can't afford to let Taft-Hartley win
Hartley, which on paper is dedicated to the this one.
promotion of industrial peace, gives a laborhating judge the chance to foul up any hope
of work going on while the operators are
persuaded to come to decent terms, as they
eventually will be.
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HEgovernment's next step is an 80-day
T
national emergency injunction. This is
conveniently timed for the operators to set
negotiations in the summer when the workers' bargaining power will be at its lowest,
with nobody as excited about coal as during
the cold months. The U. S. pulled the same
trick for the shipowners in 1948, postponing serious negotiations from June to September. In that case the U. S. interference
helped the shipowners not at all, but it wasn't
because the government didn't try. It was
because the maritime workers were militant
and united.
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operators in Trenton, N.J., union officials announced February 16
that they would ask Governor Alfred E. Driscoll (R) to seize the
New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. . . . Signing of wage agreements
with three Big Four western meat packers and 22 Pittsburgh district
packing plants was announced by 'Local 249 AFL Teamsters, with
wage rates remaining unchanged. . . More than 300 delegates
representing 32,000 members of nine former CIO locals have united
into the Distributive Workers Union unaffiliated, in New York.
Employed United Auto Workers, CIO, members began paying
special $1 a week strike assessments that will continue as long as
50,000 members are on strike, a policy approved after the Chrysler
strike had been in progress two weeks. ... Signing of an agreement
granting a wage increase package of about 7 cents an hour to 2,300
workers at the H. J. Heinz Northside plant in Pittsburgh was announced by Local 235 Canning and Pickle Workers, AFL.. .
Local 610 negotiated a welfare-pension plan for the 7,500 employes of the jointly owned Westinghouse Air Brake and Union
Switch and Signal Companies in Wilmerding, Pa., which will enable
employes to retire on a minimum pension of $125 a month including
social security.

Phone Union Delays Strike
In Buffalo, N.Y., the Committee to Aid in the Legal Defense
of Bell Workers, has sent out an appeal for financial'aid to fight
the case of 62 UAW union members facing sentences ranging from
one month to 26 years and fines ranging from $250 to $25,000. .
An overwhelming victory has been scored by UE in a Taft-Hartley
Board election at Remington-Rand in Benton Harbor, Mich., when
240 voted for UE and 27 for "no union" out of a possible 299 eligible
to vote. .. Efforts of employers to reduce wages at the Grain
Processing Corp. and Muscatine Processing Corp. resulted in a strike
at Muscatine, Ia., by the AFL Local 86 Distillery Workers.
AFL Building Trades Council in San Diego, Calif., caused the
termination of the use of convict labor in .California State road
building projects. . . The Communications Workers of America,
CIO, made one last concession February 23 in an effort to reach a
peaceful contract settlement with the nation's phone monopoly by
agreeing to put off for 60 days a strike deadline due February
24. . . President A. J. Hayes of the Machinists warned Democratic
and Republican congressional leaders in Washington, D.C., that
failure to extend rent controls will bring a demand for increased
wages. :Union bakers in four Northwest states will go all out foi
'a 5-day, 35-hour week in coming industry-wide talks, Secretary.
Frank Hoover of the Northwest Conference of Bakers, AFL, announced in Seattle, Wash.. . After defeating a IUE-CIO raid 124 to
14, UE, unaffiliated, Local 622 negotiated a 9-cent hourly general
wage increase at the Stupakoff Ceramics Co., in Latrobe, Pa.

Stone-Throwing Mob
Members Freed By Court
CHICAGO, Ill.—Eleven members of the mob arrested here for
throwing stones at the home of
ILWU Local 208 Secretary-Treasurer Aaron Bindman have been
set free.
The mob violence, marked by
shouting of anti-Semitic and antiNegro threats, occurred last November.
It was brought out in court
hearings that an organization
called the "White Circle League"
is responsible for the series of attacks here on the homes of Jews, I,
Negroes and members of other
minority groups.
CARL SrAiliir'ai
cis
, 1960
The League, an incorporated
organization, operates under a "Miss Reed, your anion contract
charter issued by the State of
says you must give thirty days
Illinois. It boasts the membernotice before you strike."
ship of 400 policemen.
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Columbia River ILWU Aids
Jobless Pillsbury Members
By KATHLEEN CRONIN
ASTORIA, Ore.—The plight of
the Pillsbury flour mill workers,
half of whom were slated to get
the ax next day, occupied the
No. 1 place on the agenda of the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council, in session here February 12.
By way of immediate help to
the cut-off workers, the council
recommended that they be given
preference 0 v e r "white card
men" in all ports in the district.
During the discussion on the
Pillsbury situation, council Secretary Ray Keenan charged Great
Britain was using Marshall plan
money to buy wheat and lumber
in Canada. Not only was this depriving workers like the Pillsbury
workers of jobs, he declared, but
the end effect "would be to drive
our wages down."
WESTPORT TOO
Elmer Koski of Local 50
stressed that the dockers' local
could do little, if anything, to aid
the Pillsbury workers because
their-own work would soon be
drastically cut into because of the
coming layoff of one shift at the
Westport mill. The situation, he
said, in wheat and lumber was
making a ghost town of Astoria,
and "if I were 20 years younger
I would move right now."
The council voted to wire Truman condemning his part in
invoking Taft-Hartley against the
coal miners and reminding hint
that repeal of the slave law had
been one of the major planks in
his platform.
LOCAL 18 ACTS
The delegates also adopted two
resolutions supporting the coal
miners and protesting use of
"Taft-Hartley clauses and injunction procedure" against them.
Local 18 members likewise
backed the miners in a meeting
the next day.
In two separate actions, the
council rapped Immigration Service procedures a gainst five
Northwest unionists, Woodworker
Pete Nelson, Everett, and Portlenders Casimiro Bueno Absolar,
Hamish Scott MacKay, John Stenson and Mrs. Karolina Halverson.
The delegates condemned the
contempt citations given James
Martin MacInnis and Vincent
Hallinan, and voted to send an
expression of commendation to
MacInnis and Hallinan for their
defense of Bridges, Robertson
and Schmidt.
In urging that this action be
•

taken, Keenan said "if anyone is
sitting here with the idea that
American justice" is prevailing
at the trial, "let him just read
the daily trial proceedings. That's
for the record, and if they don't
like it, they can deport me—back
to Sweet Home, Oregon, where I
was born."
Officers elected for 1950 were PO'
Clyde Munger, president; Harry
F. Rice, Local 40, Portland, vicepresident; Keenan, Local 8, Portland, secretary, and C. F. Graves,
Local 21, Longview; Elmer Koski,
Local 50, Astoria, and L. T. Mowrey, Local 68, St. Helens, trustees.
The next meeting of the council will be held in St. Helens.

•

Curran and
Carey Helped
U.S. Framers
(Continued friim Page 1)
president of CIO, and they advised him to go ahead and testify. Then he called Carey on the
telephone from New York and
learned that the project had the
approval of Murray.
Rathborne's testimony was the
first opeq'exposure that the
frameup was a strikebreaking
move participated in by CIO officials. The only hint heretofore
was contained in an interview he
gave out -after the Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt indictments in
which he referred to the last
maritime strike as "eighty percent made in Moscow."
PERJURY CONFESSED
Earlier Rathhorne -confessed he
was a perjurer, that he had twice
knowingly and willfully perjured
himself before the House UnAmerican Committee and its little imitator, the California Tenney Committee.
Also it.was brought out that
the immigration service conveniently arranged to have a burglary conviction against him expunged. This happened in September, last year, on the eve of
the present trial and was designed to foreclose the defense
from revealing a possible series
of felonies committed by Rathborne in exercising rights of citizenship denied to a convicted
felon.

Safeway Strikers
Get Support

SAN FRANCISCO— Following
approval by the International Executive Board of the Officers*
Recommendation to comply with
the Taft-Hartley Act, the officers
of the ILWU March 1 completed
all the necessary forms and forwarded them on to the National
Labor Relations Board and the
Department of Labor.
All ILWU locals have been advised of the officers' decision and
to take such action as they may
wish. In the case of the longshore,
shipclerks and bosses # locals, it
was recommended that they do
not act on the matter of compliance with Taft-Hartley until the
longshore, shipclerks and bosses
caucus which is scheduled to
meet within the next six weeks.
Local 6, in the San Francisco
Bay area, Local 26 in Los Angeles, Local 208, in Chicago, and
Local 209, in Cleveland, have already voted for compliance.

ILWU Local 13 members
have flocked to take advantage of the new Permanent. plan in the San Pedro area.
Pictured above are some dockers hospitalized during the first
month since medical benefits went into effect. At the top, left
to right, are: Oscar Henry, Dave Jones visiting, and Olaf Halberg, Below, Local 13 Vice-President and Welfare Officer Pete
Moore is visiting John (Bull) Foster, the day after he was operated on. Foster, 71 years old, has been longshoring for 40
.years. All the dockers had nothing but praise for the welfare
WASHINGTON, D.C. — emsplan.
gressman Franck Havenner wrote

Welfare Plan in use

Havenner
Works For
Hiring Hall

Longshoremen Won't Work
Until They Drop Any More

The ILWU-Pacific Maritime Association Welfare Plan was a going concern this week, one month
after medical benefits and two
months after disability payments
started.
The union is now in the procSAN FRANCISCO — ILWU ess of signing up non-PMA comLocal 6's executive board recom- panies under welfare plan terms.
mended support to the Joint
In San Francisco the big news
Committee of Striking Safeway. WRS the number of Local 10 memEmployes February 20.
bers signing up• for the PermaAid to the Safeway clerks was nente plan for their families. Six
earlier voted by the San Fran- hundred longshoremen have alcisco CIO Council.
ready purchased coverage for
The strikers, on the bricks in their dependents and more are
San Francisco, Alameda and Con- doing so every day.
tra Costa County, have asked
WEATHER CASUALTIES
union members not to shop at
Reports from the Northwest so
Safeway. They warned that Safeway is laying the groundwork for far have concerned mostly disextending its attack to other ability payments, a number of
unions in California,, and stated these brought on by the hard
the strike issue as simply the de-- winter. Members in Oregon and
mand that anyone doing clerk's Washington have been receiving
work will receive union wages their $32 a week for everything
under union hours and conditions. from colds to pneumonia, plus
fractured bones from falling on
ice and strained backs from putLocal 12 Aids Miners
ting on tire chains.
And Telephone Workers
In California, where the State
COOS BAY, Ore.--Support to
the striking mine workers and to handles disability, the locals are
the CIO Communications workers helping members get their claims
who face a telephone strike was filed.
voted by ILWU Local 12 long- • For the small ports in all states
Mrs. Goldie Krantz, secretary of
shoremen here February 17.
Financial as well as moral aid the welfare fund, sent out Febwent to the miners, a check to ruary 27 a digest of the insurance
Marilyn Hampton .the United Mine Workers and a policy covering medical, hospital
was elected Miss telegram to President Truman de- and surgical benefits and a surPhotoflash of 1950 in Chicago, manding that the Taft-Hartley in- gical price schedule.
The schedule covers practically
junction be vacated.
for a number of reasons.

Flash

Officers File
Affidavits
With NLRB

every operation in the books, with
maximum benefits payable of
$300. All such benefits apply Drib"
when the injury or illness is not
covered by a Workmen's Compensation Act.
MORE HEALTH PREDICTED
From San Pedro Local 13 Welfare Officer Pete Moore predicted
a much healthier membership for
the future, since before the plan
many members now well-pleased
with the hospital care they are
getting would have worked till
they dropped or wound up in the
County hospital.
Longshoremen interviewed in
the San Pedro Community Hospital (Permanente has not yet
built its hospital in this area) all
expressed great satisfaction with
the welfare plan.
Bernhard Doris, a charter member of Local 13, commented that
he could have used the plan a
long time ago. Dorn had good
reason, since three months ago
he paid more than $1,500 for an
operation and last week he had
another one, only this was paid
for under the plan. He's facing
still another which he won't
have to pay for either.
Comments of other Local 13
members in the hospital, John
(Bull) Foster, George Aeie, both
old-timers; Chris Heiberg, Oscar
Henry and Olaf Haiberg, indicated all think the welfare plan
Is wonderful.

the ILWU last month that"I have
repeatedly contacted the officials
of the National Labor Relations
Board and stated my belief that
the West Coast hiring hall has
been a most beneficial influence
for good industrial relations."
In his letter to ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt,
Havenner noted the efforts of the
union to obtain reversal of the
NLRB trial examiner's findings
that longshore and shipsclerks
hiring halls are illegal, and
stated:
"Only a few days ago I was
again in contact with the NLRB
and was informed that all of the
members of the Board (which reviews the trial examiner's findings) were giving their individual
attention to the request that this
trial examiner's report be set
aside."

Unions Continue Giving
To Framoup Defense
SAN FRANCISCO—This
week's union donations to the
Bridges- Robertson - Schmidt defense fund came from ILWU locals on the mainland and in Hawaii, the CIO Marine Cooks and
the Canadian Seamen's Union
crew on the SS Lake Pennash.
Also contributing were t b e
Golden Gate Refinery Workers of
Mine-Mill Local 5Q in San Francisco, Office Workers Local 22 in
Oakland, Public Workers Local
503 in San Francisco and CIO
Auto Workers Local 1031 in Oakland.
Over three million workers are
covered by some form of health,
welfare or retirement benefit
plans under union contract.
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Judge Harris Rejects the Supreme Court Decision Again'
The Dispatcher picks up here
the day by - day account of the
Bridges-Robertson-Schmidt trial
where the last issue left off,
shortly before the defense rested
its case.

58th Day
(February 23)
Harry Bridges began his tenth
day on the witness stand.
Defense Chief Vincent Haitinan introduced a copy of a wartime telegram in which Bridges
had advised Donald Nelson, War
Production Board Chief, that despite the efforts of the then
Attorney General Francis Biddle
to deport him, he would ito
everything in his power to see
that war cargo was speedily haw.
died.
-Do you receive any salary
from any organization other than
the ILWU?" Hallinan asked.
Bridges replied that he served
for many years as CIO Regional
Director without pay, and that
constitution of the ILWU forbids
its officers receiving any money
from any source aside from their
salaries.
NEW YORKER RULED OUT
Hallinan offered an article in
the New Yorker magazine commenting on the tapping of
Bridges' wires in 1941. It was
ruled out. Bridges was returned
to recross-examination after saying that the only help he received from the Communist Party
in the trial was loan of the files
fa The Western 'Worker.
Chief Prosecutor F. Joseph
Donohue asked Bridges if he
agreed with the foreign policy
enunciated the day before by
President Truman. Bridges said
he had not yet had opportunity
to read it. Donohue produced a
copy of the San Francisco Examiner and read a passage from the
speech in which the President
called communism "armed imperialism."
"I don't agree," • said Bridges.
He went on to explain his understanding of the dictionary term
"communism" and said: "I don't
think the world is threatened at
this time by any Communist aggression."
AGAINST IMPERIALISM
He said he was against any
form of imperialism. He called
Truman's speech "the statement
of a politician."
Donohue read again from the
speech of the President in which
the latter said "people should be
free to choose their own way of
life." Bridges said he thought
people should be free to choose
their own way of life whether the
President said it or not.
Donohue produced 'a New York
Times reporting a memorandum
filed with the United Nations by
the World Federation of Trade
Unions, in which complaint was

made about United States suppression of trade unions.
"I don't need any WFTU
memorandum to know about that,
or about the workings of the
Taft-Hartley Act," he said.
WON'T QUARREL
"Yes," said Donohue, "but
what about the statement that
only the Eastern governments
operated in the interests of the
workers?"
"Well, that can be a matter of
opinion," said Bridges. "I'm not

going to get into any quarrel
with them about it."
Donohue asked Bridges about
the friction between Mervyn
Rathborne and Louis Goldblatt.
Bridges said Goldblatt had at
about that time (1943) become
secretary-treasurer of the ILWU
and clashed with Rathborne over
CIO use of ILWU funds.
Donohue was trying to tear
away the effect of a memorandum by Rathborne which was introduced by the defense to show
that the Rathborne-Goldblatt dispute was settled in the CIO and
through union machinery, and
not by the Communist Party as
testified by George Wilson.
DEFENSE RESTS
Bridges said all of his meetings
with officials of the Communist
Party were in the open and were
relatively insignificant compared
with his numerous meetings with
people of other political party or
faith. He was sure, he said, that
all meetings relating to the Rathborne-Goldblatt dispute were
held in the CIO Building with
only CIO leaders present.
Hallinan, after bringing out
from Bridges the facilities of the

Portland Gets Anti-Discrimination
Law With Teeth — Fines And Jail
PORTLAND, Ore—Jimcrow has been dealt a severe. blow in
Portland.
By a unanimous vote, the City Council February 21, enacted
an ordinance banning discrimination in restaurants, hotels and
other places licensed by the city. The act has teeth in it. Violations will be subject to fines ranging from $50 to $500 and jail
sentences up to 180 days.
The action came at a jammed council session at which spokesmen for Negro, labor, civil rights and church groups all took a
crack at Jimcrow. A scheduled evening session was called off
when council members indicated at 12:30 p.m. that they were
ready to vote.
THE CAMPAIGN WAS A BROAD ONE
Tremendous and deafening applause broke loose when it was
announced the ordinance had been adopted.
Agitation for an ordinance was begun a year ago by a handful of whites and Negroes meeting in an unheated church in Portland's Negro ghetto. It eventually broadened to include all civicminded groups in the city. The original proposed ordinance, which
was passed in modified form, was drawn up by Irvin Goodman,
noted eivil rights attorney here.

The session was charged with
CIO Building, now the ILWU
Building, announced:
anger, particularly when Hallinan repeated that the prosecution
"That is the defense case."
Bridges was excused from the had not shown the record of
• George Wilson to him.
stand.
When Robertson left the stand,
DECISION OFFERED AGAIN
Hallinan again offered the Hallinan rose and read off the,
Supreme Court decision of 1945 fact that Wilson had taken oath
into evidence and the Court that he had never been a member
again rejected it. It was in this of any organization advocating
decision that the Supreme Court overthrow of the government.
held Bridges was not affiliated Judge George B. Harris spoke of
a "tantrum at Mr. Donohue."
with the Communist Party.
Donohue called J. R. Robertson
"It was Donohue who had the
tantrum," said Hallinan. "After
all, we are representing people
who could be sent to jail." Hallinan objected, too, when the Court
instructed the jury to ignore his
charge that Donohue had deliberately suppressed evidence.
"That's a matter for the jury to
decide," Hallinan argued.
DONOHUE ACCUSES
Clerk Edward Mitchell read
from the record the matter pertaining to the controversy which
developed between the Court and
Hallinan. It did not show, as the
Court had contended, that Hallinan had seen the employment record of George Wilson.
Donohue accused Heflin= of
making a false statement when
he said that the Michener record
was not complete because it did,
not include any document relative to his criminal record.
"I will order Michener returned
to the stand forthwith," said the
Court.
There followed a legal wrangle
on the Wilson record, with MacInnis taking part. Donohue finally admitted that the record of
Wilson had not heretofore been
handed to the defense for inspecback to the stand for further tion.
cross-examination about his Army IT WAS LEGITIMATE
and Navy records. All that DonoDonohue recalled J. R. Roberthue brought out was that there son to the stand for another queswas a discrepancy between the tion about his Army service,
Army and Navy records as to which lasted about six months and
Robertson's birthplace.
two days some 26 years ago. DonDonohue also said that Robert- ohue apparently sought to make
son was listed as a deserter from a point of Robertson's lack of dethe Navy. However, the docu- tailed memory of his career in
ments, which the prosecutor did the Army from which he received
not offer into evidence, showed an honorable discharge.
that in 1938 when Robertson's
On re-direct examination Macfingerprints were sent to the Innis asked:
Navy by the FBI, as result of
"Did you ever know until the
Robertson's arrest for union or- prosecutor mentioned it that you
ganizing in New Orleans, the were ever listed as a deserter
Navy wrote a letter saying Rob- from the Navy?"
ertson would receive a formal
"I sure didn't." He went on to
discharge if he applied for it. say: "From both the Army and
This was not brought into evi- Navy I bought my way out, and
dence.
it was legitimate."
ANOTHER ROBERTSON
AIRLINE SCHEDULES
A third witness named RobertNext to the witness stand was
son took the stand as the first Lawrence C. Armond, San Mateo
prosecution rebuttal witness. he employee of United Airlines. He
was Kenneth C. Robertson of identified a book giving airline
Berkeley, California, who is re- schedules of 1936. He said that in
gional attorney for the Depart- 1936 there were three flights
ment of Labor. He produced daily to and from New York and
records pertaining to the employ- San Francisco.
ment of Lewis Michener by the
These flights, he said, from San
War Labor Board.
Francisco, were 1 p.m. departure,
Robertson's testimony was pre- 8:45 a.m. arrival; 6:45 p.m. deceded by a heated exchange be- parture, 2:30 p.m. next day artween the Court and Hallinan as rival; and 11 p.m. departure, and
to whether the record showed 7:15 p.m. next day arrival; and
that Hallinan had been given a from New York, 8:30 a.m. dechance to examine the govern- parture, 11:26 a.m. next day arment employment record of rival; 4:30 p.m. departure, 9:16
George Wilson. Both said they a.m. arrival; and 11 p.m. departhad personal pride in their re- ure and 4:11 p.m. next day arspective memories and the Court rival.
ordered the court reporter to
He said the airlines at that time
check the record and make a advertised 95 per cent completion
report.
of trips, but added: "That didn't
As to Robertson's testimony, mean the completed trips were
the content of Michener's record on time."' His testimony was
was not immediately put into evi- aimed at the few hours which the
dence. The matter at issue early defense left unaccounted for
in the trial was how Michener, Bridges in June, 1936, when the
an admitted Communist Party government charges he attended
member, could gain a govern- a Communist Party meeting in
ment appointment in face of the New York. Bridges has shown by
loyalty oaths required by tile documents that he was almost
government. Defense Attorney continuously in meetings in San
James Martin MacInnis brought Francisco during the period.
On cross-examination Macinnis
out from Robertson that the file
he brought to court did not con- brought out that the fastest air
tain the oath of office taken by time from San Francisco to New
York in 1936 was 17 hours, plus
Michener.

the time necessary for the trips
to and from airports, and from
New York to San Francisco it
was 19 hours, plus to and from
airport time.

59th Day
(February 27)
Mervyn Rathborne, long touted
by the government as its star witness but not used in the government's case in chief, took the
stand as a rebuttal witness.
Questioned by Donohue, Rathborne said he was born in Santa
Monica, Calif., in 1905 and lives
now in Half Moon Bay, Calif.
He said he was educated in Los
Angeles and that he once taught
electrical and radio werk in public schools.
He worked for a time for Mackay Radio, and said he believed
he was fired for union activity.
After leaving Mackay he sailed
around the world on the President Adims as a radio officer, he
said.
HISTORY RECITED
He said he became acting secretary of Local 3 of the American
Radio Telegraphers' Association
in 1935 and later became the
elected secretary. In 1935, also,
he became secretary-treasurer of
San Francisco District Council 2
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific.
"Who was president?"
"Mr. Bridges," he said.
"Had you met Mr. Bridges before?"
"Yes, I had." He said he was
introduced to Bridges by Roy
Pyle, also of the ARTA.
Rathborne said he left San
Francisco early in 1937 and went
to New York to take office as
president of ARTA, which later
changed its name to the American Communications Asociation.
The organization affiliated with
the CIO in 1937, he said, and as
president of ACA he became a
member of the CIO National
Executive Board.
RESIGNED AS ACA HEAD
"Was Mr. Bridges on that
Board at the same time you
were?" Donohue asked.
"Yes, he was."
Rathborne said he resigned as
president of ACA in 1940 because
of illness and returned to California. After three months of
idleness, he said, he became Secretary-treasurer of the San Francisco CIO Council.
"At first I had no intention to
go * hack into the labor movement," he testified, "but a number of people came to see me to
urge me to take the job."
He served as San Francisco
secretary-treasurer for two years,
he said, and during part of that
time the president of the Council
was George Wilson, another government witness.
Rathborne next succeeded
Louis Goldblatt as secretary-treasurer of the California CIO Council. That was early in 1942, he
said, and he stayed in the job
until 1947 when he became ineligible because he had not been
elected a delegate to the 1947
convention.
After leaving the state CIO job,
he went to radio school and then
shipped out on the S.S. President
Madison.
"Did there come a time when
you made application to join the
Communist Party?"
"Yes."
"When?"
"Early in 1935."
"To whom did you deliver the
application?"
He said he returned the application to the same man who gave
it to him, a fellow radio man.
"Did you use your own name?"
"No. I used the name of James
Jennings."
Hallinan objected to the line of
(Continued on Page 5)
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[Prosecution Tries to Refresh Its Case with Rathborne Lies
(Continued from Page 4)
questioning and said that Donohue was indicating a course which
would not be proper rebuttal, but
would be reopening of the government's case in chief. The
Court ruled it would meet and
rule on objections to specific
questions.
Donohue asked Rathborne why
he used an assumed name and
Rathborne replied that he was
advised to do it in order to protect his status in the trade union.
Hallinan again objected to "new
matter," when Donohue asked
about Rathborne's instructions in
an alleged beginners' class of the
Communist Party. He was overruled and Rathborne said he was
taught what he termed MarxismLeninism-Stalinism.
Rathborne said he was in a
Communist Party group in his
own union for a time and then he
was transferred to a waterfront
group or section. He claimed that
the waterfront section assigned
him to the "fraction" of the District Council of the MFOP, and
that the "fraction" met regularly
two days before District Council
meetings.
MORE FRACTIONS
Rathborne said that when he
went to New York "I became a
member of the national fraction
of my union and later on I became a member of the national
fraction of CIO."
"Did there come a time when
you became a member of the CIO
Maritime Committee?"
"Yes." He went on to say that
the Committee was set up after
conferences with John L. Lewis
in order to strengthen the CIO
maritime unions. Rathborne became secretary of the Committee, he said.
Rathborne said he was for a
time inactive as a Communist
Party member upon his return
to California, but later became a
member of a "hush hush" study
group. He said when he was secretary-treasurer of the state CIO
Council he was a member of -a
special group "facetiously known
as God's Committee."
HALLINAN OBJECTS
"Were all members of that
group communiots?"
Hallinan objected, saying that
Donohue was puting in a new •
case.
The jury was excused for legal
argument and Donohue argued:
"One, the Defense has challenged
the government to produce Mervyn Rathborne. Two, Mr, Bridges
has massacred Mr. Rathborne's

character. Three, no one but Mr.
Bridges mentioned God's Committee."
He added; "Mr. Bridges perfoirmed a fine piece of surgery on
Rathborne." He went on then to
cite authorities to support the
nature of the rebuttal evidence
he was attempting to produce.
He argued that it was within the
discretion of the Court to allow
Rathborne to testify as if he were
a witness in the case in chief.
NO RIGHT UNDER LAW
'This is an instance where we
have been badgered and threatened with respect to Mervyn
Rathborne," he said. "He has
been referred to as a burglar,
drunkard and thief. We contend
the jury has the right to decide
between him and Bridges."
Hallinan replied that the law
did not give the government the
right to refresh its case just because the Defense had refuted it.
He pointed out that the matter
about which Rathborne was testifying was not produced as result of any questions put to
Bridges by his own attorneys.
"In the interest of justice," said
Judge Harris, "I shall allow both
sides full latitude in the questioning of this witness. I call the
jury."
Then Donohue asked: "Who
were the members of God's Committee?"
RATHBORNE NAMES
Rathborne named William Schneiderman, George Wilson; J. R.
Robertson, David Hedley and himself.
"There were some others I
don't recall.
He Identified Wilson as then
secretary of the Bridges Victory
Committee, Robertson as an
ILIVU official, Hedley as with
the Political Action Committee
department of the state CIO, and
Schneiderman as a state officer
of the Community Party.
Rathborne said he left the
Communist Party early in 1947
after he "more and more" disagreed with the Communist
Party line, particularly as to the
advocacy of a third party. Mt said
the Conununist Party state committee dropped him but decided
not to make the matter public.
KROLEK MENTIONED
Donohue shifted the questioning to the San Pedro convention
of the MFOP in 1936 and asked
Rathborne about a' number of
people attending that convention.
These included Bridges and
Henry Schmidt.
"Did you attend a meeting at
which the persons I have named
were present?"
"Yes. It was in an apartment
hotel in Long Beach."
As an afterthought, Donohue
asked Rathborne if he knew
Charles Krolek whom he had not
mentioned in the previous list,
was at the meeting. Apparently
Donahue was seeking corroboration of Krolek's testimony for the
government about an alleged
Communist Party meeting. Krolek
and Rathborne are brothers-inlaw.
"What was the subject at this
meeting?"
"Several things. One of the
discussions was about officers in
the MFOP, as to who the Communist Party should support.
Also there was the matter of supporting a farmer labor party."
"How frequently since 1935 did
you attend meetings of the waterfront section of the Communist
Party?" asked Donohue,
"I would say I attended 10 or
Mervyn Rathborne finally
turned up at the Bridges-Rob- 12 meetings."
"Who other than yourself atertson Schmidt trial, but only
tended
such meetings?"
government
after months of
Rathborne named in order
advertising followed by, weeks Dave Saunders, John Schoniaker,
of government stalling. The de- Henry Schmidt, Harry Bridges,
fense charged burglary, per- Walter Lambert, Al Quittenten
jury and embezzlement against. "and quite a few others."
Rathborne for a starter.
•11)id you ever attend any meet-

No. 1 Stool—

ings with other persons when
William Schneiderman and Walter Lambert were present?*
"Yes, I did."
MORE MEETINGS
He said that during the 1936-37
strike such meetings were held
sometimes daily.
"We would discuss various
phases of the strike," he said.
Donohue asked him if Lambert
and Schneiderman were members
of the Joint Strike Committee.
Hallinan objected to the leading question and Rathborne then
Identified Lambert and Salmiderman as Communist Party functionaries.
"As result of the discussions,"
Rathborne said,"we made certain
recommendations to the strike
committee." This answer came
when Donohue asked what
Bridges did as result of the
meetings.
Donohue shifted next to the
first constitutional convention of
the CIO in Pittsburgh in 1938
and asked about the controversy
that arose there over the constitutional provision which failed to
guarantee political equality as
well as racial and religious equality in CIO. Rathborne said he
spoke on the matter.
"Was there a meeting about
it?"
HUDSON IDENTIFIED
Rathborne said a Communist
Party meeting was held which
was attended by Roy Hudson,
whom he identified as a Communist Party functionary, and
Bridges,
"Roy Hudson was angry with
me" he said, "and told me I had
acted in an undisciplined manner
and had worsened the relationship between the Party and John
L. Lewis."
"Did MT. Bridges express an
opinion?"
"I recall that he said I had
made a mistake."
"Was that a Communist Party
meeting?"
Hallinan said the question was
not admissible. He was overruled.
"It was a meeting of the top
fraction of CIO," answered Rathborne.
CONNELLY AGAIN
Rathborne was next asked
about the Philadelphia convention of CIO. Donohue wanted to
know if he knew about the plan
to have Philip Connelly resign
as president of the California CIO
Council and be replaced by James
Thimmes of the Steel Workers.
Rathborne said he did know and
that he was very angry about it
and so told Bridges.
He said he told Bridges over
the long distance telephone that
"Roy Hudson could come out and
run the state council himself."
"Bridges was agitated at my
mention of Roy Hudson's name."
he said, "and told me not to do
anything precipitous."
FORM, NOT SUBSTANCE
Rathborne said he clashed with
Bridges on the latter's return to
California because Rathborne
thought the state Executive
Board of the CIO had been bypassed.- He said Bridges told
him he was paying too much attention to form and not enough
to substance, that it was necessary to make concessions to the
center of CTO, particularly Philip
Murray.
"Diet there come a time when
you had some difference of opinion with a man named Louis
Goldblatt?" asked Donohue.
"Yes, there was one time."
Then Donohue handed up to him
the long memorandum by Rathbort* which the Defense had already put into evidence.
"What was the difference of
opinion?"
Rathborne said that Goldblatt
came bark to California in ]1.943

from West Coast director to California director was not an issue.
Next Donohue asked him about
attending the 1944 CIO eonvenLINCOLN, Calif.—The Lintion. Rathborne said be shared a
coln Unit of ILWU Local 17
compartment with Bridges on the
has a welfare fund fpr the use
train
and discussed the Rathof members in difficulties.
borne-Goldblatt dispute. He said
Recently the members dipped
Bridges told him that Goldblatt
in and sent $50 apiece to Harry
was "a good Party boy."
Bridges, J. R. Robertson and
"Did you ever go to ComHenry Schmidt for their demunist Party headquarters in
fense against the frameup.
New York with Bridges?"
"Oh, yes."
and began sitting down with emHe said he had been asked by
ployes of CIO and telling them somebody in the Communist
what to do. Hallinan objected to Party to arrange a meeting with
such hearsay testimony., and the Bridges, and that subsequently a
Court sustained him.
discussion was held about CIO
"Were any meetings held with maritime prospects.
regard to the subject of the
"Was there a second time?"
memorandum?"
HUDSON AGAIN
"Yes." He said the first was in
"Yes, but Bridges refused to
his own office and the second in go to Communist Party headBridges' office. Also, the third quarters because he thought it
was in Bridges' office and there was too hot. We went to Roy
was a charge by Goldblatt, he Hudson's home."
said, that the CIO Council was
"Who was there?"
trying to usurp the office of
"Tommy Ray, Hudson, Bridges
Bridges as CIO regional director. and myself."
Donohue asked about the meet"In your experience as a trade
ing, which Rathborne said re- unionist and Communist can you
solved the controversy, Rath- explain the method whereby the
borne said the meeting was held Communist Party seeks to make
at the Whitcomb Hotel and was its influence felt in the trade
attended by himself, Goldblatt, unions?"
George Wilson, Bridges, William
Rathborne launched into a
Schneiderman, David Hedley and lengthy recital of quotations frorn
"I think" Paul Schnur.
Lenin and others about work tt1
ANOTHER MEETING
mass organisations.
"I remember that Schneider"The Communist Party has a
man severely criticized me for table of organization," he said.
writing the memorandum," he "The basic unit consists of 5 to
said. "He also criticized Gold- 50 members in a trade union. To
blatt and threatened us both with be a good Communist one has
Party discipline."
first to be a good trade unionist.
Donohue asked Rathborne That is basic in the teaching."
about the meeting at the GovHallinan interrupted.
ernor Hotel alleged to have been
"Here is a whole new ease, far,
held in 1943 during a CIO state far removed from rebuttal!" he
executive board meeting.
declared.
"Why was it held at the GovDonohue said that since Bridges
ernor Hotel instead of the CIO had said the Communist Party

Lincoln Members Use
That Welfare Fund

building?" he asked,
"Because it was a Communist
Party meeting," he replied.
Then Donohue asked about an
alleged Communist Party meeting
at the Whitcomb Hotel during
the national CIO meeting in San
Francisco in 1939, Rathborne
said: "1 remember that meeting
quite well because for the first
time John L. Lewis came out
against the Communists at the
CIO Executive Board. He said
that no aspiring young Communist was going to get anywhere
in CIO and at the same time he
announced he was abolishing the
post of West Coast CIO director."
He said the Whitcomb meeting
was to discuss this development
and that he remembered Bridges
had said the Communist Party
saying that his change of status

did not run his union, he had the
right to show through Rat hborno
that it did.
"Now we seem to be in Russia
far From San Francisco," Hallnan said. "Here they take a wit.
ness, sober him up and bring him
up here as an expert to begin a
whole new second case,"
Donohue demanded that the
remark about sobering the witness be stricken and the Court
decided on the government side.
Rathborne then rambled on at
length with testimony comparable
to that which has been given
over and over in hundred!, of
cases by Louis Budertz and others
who have turned more or less
professional on the witness stand.
He was asked if he ever discussed
communism with Bridges. He said
(Continued on Page 6)
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Rathborne's Record Includes Felony Conviction Per uryi

(Continued from Page 5)
be had and that they concerned
waterfront problems, particularly
with reference to Harry Lundeberg and his control of the Sailors
Union of the Pacific.
"Did you ever publicly announce that you were a Communist?"
"I did not,"
"Did you ever attend a meeting
across from the chocolate plant
with Mr. Bridges?"
"Yes."
IT WAS BURGLARY
Then he asked if Bridges had
told him he concealed his tnembership for security reasons.
Rathborne did not recall.
"Have you ever been convicted
of a felony?"
"No."
"Have you ever been arrested?"
"Yes." Then he said that he
had made the mistake of taking
some radio equipment once and
was "charged with whatever I
was charged with."
Hallinan leaped up and said the
charge was burglary "and why
Isn't it said here?"
Donohue started to read statutes to show that there were
some circumstances by which the
charge was not so.
"So it happened in the day time
0 and was second degree burglary,"
retorted Hallinan. "He's still a
burglar!"

60th Day
(February 28)
'The jury was excused at the
outset so that the attorneys
might argue a matter of law relating to a purported expungement of Rathborne's conviction
as a burglar.
Donohue argued that Rathborne's guilt as a burglar had
been blotted out under California
law and that, therefore, his credibility as a witness could not be
attacked upon that score. Also,
that he did not commit perjury
when he said he had not been
convicted of a felony.
Hallinan replied that the antiquity of the charge was of no
point, and he reminded Donohue
that he himself used an antique
charge against • J. R. Robertson,
one of Bridges' two co-defendants,
when he brought up an alleged
technical desertion from the
Navy when Robertson was a teenager.
MacInnis added to Hallinan's
tegument, saying that the government's contention was "astounding and almost metaphysical in
its content."
"For twenty years or more this

man has been a convicted felon,"
he said of Rathborne. "Then on
September 12, 1949, on the eve
of this trial he is taken to Los
Angeles and arrangement is made
to expunge his felony. I say this
man cilinot come before this
court and claim he is not a
felon."
Judge Harris, with lengthy explanation, ruled in favor of the
government. In other words, in
the eyes of the court, Rathborne
was no longer a burglar. He said
that the fact that Rathborne
made application, for expungement on the eve of the present
trial "might have been accidental
or coincidental." He ruled further
that Hallinan's open court charge
that Rathborne was a perjurer
was improper. To this Hallinan
objected, saying he made the
charge in good faith and not
knowing of the recent expungement.
JUDGE INSTRUCTS
When Judge Harris called the
jurors back he instructed them to
dismiss from their minds the Hallinan charge of perjury against
Rathborne.
Donohue resumed questioning
of Rathborne, asking again about
the resignation of Philip (Slim)
Connelly as President of the California CIO Council and his replacement by James Thimmes.
Rathborne said that about two
weeks after the 1944 CIO Convention in Philadelphia he attended a meeting on Pierce Street
in San Francisco where William
Schneiderman spoke and said the
Connelly resignation was necessary to appease the right and
center forces in CIO.
He named as present at the
meeting, besides himself and
Schneiderman, Connelly, George
Wilson, Louis Goldblatt, Da.vid
Hedley, Paul Schnur, Sandra Martin "and I believe Bob Robertson." He said he opposed the
Connelly resignation.
WHAT'S DISTINCTION?
"How do you distinguish between the top State CIO fraction
and God's Committee?" Donohue asked.
He said God's Committee, which
has been frequently in the testimony, was made up of San Francisco CIO leaders.
"Was Mr. Bridges a member of
God's Committee?"
"He was not."
Bridges had testified that God's
Committee was made up of
Northern California CIO leaders,
with no reference to Communist
affiliation, and was named in derision by Connelly, who sometimes resented what he thought

was Northern California control
of the CIO.
Rathborne said that when he
testified before the California
Tenney Committee and the House
Un-American Committee that he
was not a Communist he was
"acting under Communist Party
instructions." This followed a
flurry of argument between counsel as to the Court's instructions
to the jury to disregard the defense charge that Rathborne was
a perjurer.
Rathborne said that Roy Hudson told him to perjure himself
before the House Committee and
that William Schneiderman told
him to perjure himself before the
Tenney Committee.
Hallinan declared that perjury
could not be justified because
somebody told him to do it, or,
as Rathborne testified, a Communist Party school taught him
to do it.
The Court sided with the government.
ANY LESS A LIAR?
"Does it make him any less a
liar because somebody told him
to lie?" Hallinan asked.
The Court turned to the jury
and said testily: "It is my duty
to tell you to disregard the remarks of Mr. Hallinan." Hallinan
rose and said: "The exposure of
this witness as a burglar and perjurer came from the prosecution,
not us."
"Ladies and gentlemen of the
jury," said the judge, "Mr. Hallinan is in misconduct." Then he
went on to tell the jury what had
happened out of its presence and
said that Rathborne could not be
Impeached because of his burglary.
Donohue complained: 'The witness is not on trial."
HALLINAN TAKES OVER
He asked of Rathborne: "What
were you taught in Communist
Party schools?"
"We were taught not to reveal
ourselves."
"You may have the witness!"
Donohue said to Hallinan.
The Defense Chief approached
the rostrum like a man eager for
the fray, and Rathborne's easy
manner changed to one of wary
alarm. His hands came together
and he straightened up in the witness chair.
Hallinan leaped at once on the
perjurious testimony given by
Rathborne before the House and
Tenney Committees.
"You say you were advised and
then you went ahead and committed perjury?"
"Yes."
LIED'
"You felt free to lie under oath
on matters relating to the Communist Party?"
"On matters relating to my
membership."
"Were you asked about other
people?"
"Yes."
"Did you lie?"
"Yes, I did."
"You felt free to lie under oath,
Is that right?"
"That's right."
"Then how can anybody tell
now if you are lying?"'
"I object," said Donohue.
ATTORNEYS WRANGLE
A sharp wrangle between attorneys followed and the judge
decided Rathborne should Answer.

"I came here and took an oath
to tell the truth and I am,"
Rathborne said.
"But you took an oath before
the Dies Committee?"
"I did."
"How long had you knitwn Mr.
Hudson before he told you to
commit perjury."
"I knew him since 1936."
"You went to him and asked
him if you should commit perjury?"

•••••

"The only resolve I made was
to talk it over with the Party."
Hallinan asked him similar
questions about his having allegedly been advised to commit
perjury by William Schneiderman.
"A point was made that you
were 19 when you were arrested
for burglary. How old were you
when you committed perjury before the Dies Committee?"
"Thirty-five."
Hallinan brought out from
Rathborne that. Bruce Barber,
San Francisco Immigration Chief,
was instrumental in obtaining expungement of his burglary record.
"Of course, Your Honor, Mr.
Hallinan always likes to try the
witnesses," objected Donohue.
IT'S A PLEASURE
.i"With these kind of witnesses,
it;s a pleasure," quipped Haitinan.
Donohue continued to press his
objection, claiming the Court already had ruled that questions
concerning Rathborne's burglary
were improper.
Hallinan pressed Rathborne
about his testimony to the effect
that he arranged a meeting between Bridges and top leaders of
the Communist Party in New
York. Rathborne said he and
Bridges met with Roy Hudson,
Earl Browder and Jack Stachel
at Communist Party headquarters in New York.
"Was your union, when you
were president, dominated by
the Communist Party?"
"Yes, it was."
BACK TO DIES
Hallinan then took Rathborne
back to his appearance before
the Dies Committee.
"Was it the policy of the Communist Party to avoid subpoenas?"
"Yes."
"Was it the policy to refuse to
answer any questions?"
"Yes."
"In the month of May, 1940,
you testified before the Dies
Committee?"'
"Yes."
Hallinan then presented a copy
of a telegram sent by Rathborne
to the Dies Committee in which
he demanded time to testify.
FALSEHOODS PLANNED
"And when you went there you
knew you were going to give
false testimony?"
"'Yes."
Hallinan then went on to make
Rathborne admit that he gave a
series of lies to the House linAmerican Committee.
It turned out, also, that Rath-

borne, contrary to his testimony
in this trial, told the Dies Committee he had never been to
Communist Party headquarters in
New York. Hallinan hammered.
over his testimony before the
Congressional committee and
made Rathborne admit that virtually all of it was perjury.
Hallinan also accused Rathborne of attempting to blacken
his own union now that he is out
of it.
TRUE AND FALSE
Hallinan went further into
Rathborne's testimony before the
Dies and Tenney committees.
"I gave false answers before
both," he said.
He said he falsely swore that
there were no Communists known
to him in his own union.
He termed "true" his testimony before the Dies Committee
to the effect that the ILWU and
the radio operators' union were
under democratic control and not
under Communist Party domination.
Hallinan plunged again into the
burglary charge against Rathborne in 1924. He tried but had
difficulty getting Rathborne actually to admit he was charged
with burglary. Finally, he said he
had no intention to conceal the
fact, that he had been, in fact,
charged with burglary.
Donohue objected when Hallinan asked about an automobile
deal involving the CIO.
"He is again trying a witness
Instead of Mr. Bridges," Donohue
said.
• "There he goes again protecting
his witness," said Hallinan.
When the wrangle was over,
Rathborne in part denied the
auto deal. He said he purchased
the auto from CIO and still hoped
to pay CIO for the balance.
MacINNIS ARGUES
Donohue objected and the
Court said it was inclined to
agree that the car deal was not to
the point.
"We charge embezzlement,"
said Hallinan, "and don't think
we should be closed off."
Nevertheless, the Court closed
him off.
Hallinan asked Rathborne if he
had been voting continuously despite his felony conviction for
burglary. Rathborne said he had.
At this point Judge Harris dismissed the jury and MacInnis began a recital of authorities to
show that Rathborne was still a
conxicted felon despite the expungement which was recently
arranged for him by the Immigration Service. He cited a Supreme Court of California case as
late as 1949.
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Here's A Warehouseman
With Community Spirit
SAN FRANCISCO — Fourteen
hundred children in the San
Francisco Bay Area see a free
movie every weekend thanks to
1LWU Local 6 warehouseman
'seder Freeman.
He started out presenting
shows to ILWU members' kids
on Saturday mornings at the Local 6 hall here. These still go on
every other Saturday at 10:30
fLni. at 255 Ninth Street.
Freeman's operations began
spreading a year and a half ago
when probation officers of the
juvenile court 'appeared at a Local 6 Welfare Committee meeting
and asked if Freeman would
show movies to their charges too.
ANSWER WAS YES
The answer was yes, and ever
since children at the Laguna
Honda Home and the Ocean View
School for Girls have been
treated to a show every Friday,
Saturday or Sunday.
The American Veterans Committee in Mann City got in touch
with Freeman next and arranged
for showings in the housing project's recreation building for 400
kids.
Four months ago the movie
operation extended to the other
side of the bay where Freeman
now has showings at three different housing projects in--Richmond, Seaport, 27th and Virginia,
and Canal, all on Saturdays.
The movies are becoming a tradition with the children, Freeman

Pillsbury Layoffs
On February 13 Pillsbury Mills
ent off half its crew, members of
Local 18, at the flour thill in Astoria, Ore.
Prior to their termination many
Pillsbury workers had been getting in only two and three days a
week. The week before they were
cut off, many of them worked
only one day.
All they have to look forward
to now,in jobless Clatsop County,

"O'Malley- you're tred

Maritime Unify Asked as Goons
Fail to Rout NMU Rank and File

hospital
NEW YORK (FP)—More than Four seamen required
members of the National treatment.
After a day-long probe, CapMaritime Union (CIO), delegates
Hamill, Jr, of the
to a United Rank & File Commit- tain Thomas
said: "The
tee meeting, urged a nationwide 1st detective district
maritime strike, if necessary, to Curran men are definitely the
aggressors this Ji me."
retain the hiring hall.
In a keynote address to deleCoupled with a call far a conference of all maritime unions to gates, Lawrenson called for "the
unite in the fight to save the unity of all groups in the union,
present hiring system, this de- regardless of race, color, lareed
mand highlighted the conference or political affiliation, against
which was organized by NMU
opponents of President Joseph
Curran's administration.
Headed by NMU Vice President
Jack Lawrenson, the committee
has been spearheading the anti- C & P Contract
-Curran movement in the union.
A new agreement between the
GOONS ATTACK
The meeting was held at Tom C & P Ore Dock in Cleveland, 0.,
Mooney hall at Astor Place as and Local 209 set a new high for
scheduled despite an attack by dock workers in the Great Lakes
some 30 Curran supporters who area.
smashed through glass doors of
After seven months of conthe building and entered the
bargaining the dock worktinuous
clubs,
lobby. Armed with knives,
milk can covers and rocks, the ers won a 5 per cent general inmen were first seen by Robert crease, averaging 8.4 cents per
McElroy, rank-and-file guard. He hour, retroactive to July 1, 1949.
pressed an elevator buzzer three
The contract establishes a three
times to summon aid. Rank-andwith
file committee members re- week vacation for workers
sponded to the pre-arranged 25 or more years service; eighteen
signal and after a 10-minute free- members will benefit by this imfor-all, the lobby was cleared by mediately.
PENSION PLAN
police.
Police arrested 15 men on
The company will establish a
charges ranging from felonious trust fund to be used for a penassault to disorderly conduct. sion for all workers retiring after

no
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said. He reported getting calls
from all kinds of community organizations asking for showings.
ILWU Auxiliary 16 here is
helping pay for the films, as is
the East Bay Auxiliary reorganized during Local 6's strike last
year.
Beatrice Hayes, a Hiram
Walker Local 6 member, and
warehouseman Ed Monk are likewise devoting their weekends to
the movie project.
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the Curran-shipowner machine."
To meet the current mounting
unemployment in the maritime
industry, he urged an end of the
cold war and resumption of trade
with eastern European countries
and the Soviet Union.
Delegates voted to run candidates for all union offices in the
coming election, which is slated
to begin April 1 and continue
through June 30.

k

is about $23 a week unemploy- geles harbor area, San Francisco,
ment insurance.
Stockton, Portland and Seattle,
Company head Ben Greer, receive a $1.30 minimum.
president of the firm's west coast
Local 26 demands will be for
division, told reporters "loss of the same wages and conditions
the North China markets" was a for the uptown guards.
big factor in the reduction of the
The new members, at the bestwork force.
attended meeting since they began to organize last fall, elected
the following negotiating commitMore Than Pensions
tee: Bob Bartley, H. HammerLocal 209 broke through the Strom, E. J. Leitner and Al Capsteel industry's pension pattern lan.
of no wage increases in negotiations just completed with the Two Raises
United States Steel Warehouse in
In a settlement with the Arreo
Cleveland, 0. The warehousemen
agreed to a wage increase of 2% Playing Card Company in Ch'
cents per hour on top of the cago, 200 Local 208 members
"Bethlehem • formula" pension gained a 2% cents per hour wage
plan.
raise and the right to reopen the
The raise was won after seven contract on wages once before
.months of bargaining when the the termination date of June 1,
company backed down from its 1951.
proposal of a 2% rents wage cut
Local 208 warehousemen at
allegedly to be used as part pay- Continental Products have settled
ment toward the purchase of in- for a 2/
1
4 cents increase effective
surance.
September 4 of this year.
MONEY AHEAD
The local investigated and Raise
and Back Pay
found out that the members can
purchase the same insurance with
Harper & Reynolds in Los Anthe 2% cents raise and still be geles has come through with a
money ahead.
5 cents raise across the board,
The new agreement runs for retroactive to January 1, for
two years, with an opening on Local 26 members.
wage-related matters any time
The union unanimously ap.
after January 1, 1951.
Proved the increase, making the
The shop committee conduct- new rate for warehousemen and
ing negotiations was composed order fillers $1.42 per hour.
of Clarence Lee, Ed Knight, Ed
Negotiations began last NovemKobel and John Pack.
ber with the union demanding a
10 cents raise and the company
claiming that business was bad
Pinkerton Vote
and wages should be cut 10 cents.
Local 26's negotiating commitLocal 26 won bargaining rights
for 90 Pinkerton guards and tee kept plugging away. Investiwatchmen working in uptown Los gation proved the company was
Angeles in an election conducted steadily increasing its net-worth
by the California Department of and business was good. Harper
& Reynolds finally came around
Conciliation last month.
As soon as the ballots were last month.
Members of the negotiating
counted-45 for the union and 28
against — Pinkerton representa- committee were Kenny Howell,
tives agreed to enter negotiations Rex Reynolds, Millie De Voss,
Bryan Gillespie, Howard Smith,
on February 28 for a contract
Lou Sherman and Frank Hearn.
MORE MONEY WANTED
At present most of the guards
receive 80 to 85 cents per hour,
while Pinkerton workers organized in the ILWU in the Los An.
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15 years service at age 65. The
pension plan provides a maxim=
payment of $100 per month including social security to men
with 25 years service, with payments proportionately less for
men with fewer years of work.
Disability retirement is also
provided after 15 years service
on the basis of $50 per month.
Retirement under the plan is
non-compulsory after age 65 ft
suitable employment is available,
and disputes on this matter will
be handled through regular union
grievance procedures.
INSURANCE TOO '
The pension plan is guaranteed
until April 1, 1955. Then either
union or company may propose
negotiation of changes.
The agreement provides $2,000
life insurance coverage, with ac-

Dave Beck
Has Juicy
e- Ines

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Locidental death and dismembermeld provisions, payments of $26 cal 6 had this story to lull of
a week for 26 weeks,, and fully- Teamster Boss Dave Beck in one
paid hospitalization cost and sur- of its bulletins last week:
gical benefits for members and
"Honest Dave Beck (as he's
their dependents. C & P will pay known) is not only a strikehalf the cost of this coverage.
breaker (ask the Machinists), a
The agreement runs for two scabherder (ask a Clerk), and
years with a one-year reopening a labor faker (ask a rank and
at the union's option on wages. file Teamo), but is in his spare
So far an interim agreement has time a millionaire and a busibeea signed by the. dock nego- ness man.
tiating committee, George Reebel,
"One of his juicy side-lines is
Ernie Stephenson, "Swede" Carl- the insurance business. 'Little
son, "Kip" Baker, Howard Hic- David' owns the Morganstern Inkok, Jim Stearns and John David, surance Brokerage Agency in
with a new basic agreement in Seattle, through which every
preparation.
cent of Teamster insurance is
written. This grosses close to
$10,000,000 a year for our hero,
every cent of Which is gouged
from the rank and file.
"You've heard the old song:
'There's no one with endurance
like the man who. sells insurance.' Maybe the reason Beck
keeps trying to raid us is that
he wants new customers."

.4

the present agreement remain as wage floor, has been ratified by an
is until its expiration date in Feb- overwhelming majority of TerriLocal 152 negotiations with Ha- ruary, 1951. Though the employ- torial sugar workers in voting
waii's pineapple industry have ers said that they had produced
been recessed,fallowing employer more pineappre with less workers completed on all but three planrejection of the union's proposal last year than the year before, tations.
for a guaranteed annual wage they still refused any wage inAt Olaa, Hutchinson Sugar and
crease.
plan.
Hawaiian Agricultural, Local 142
••I
- -,T, .
The union negotiating commitIs engaged in discussions or iron- ..
tee took action to keep negotia- Sugar Vote
(c) vine CARL. S-7A.11141,124
lag out work opporunity prob.
4czamoz*
tions open and to put into effect
]ems. The ratification vote at
an intensive mobilizing program.
Hawaii's new sugar agreement, these plantations was expected "Got some small change?... That
non-union firm is paying todayr
The industry has proposed that Providing an 80 cents per hour soon.

Pine Negotiations

...ir_

Supreme Court Decision
Holds Up Deportations
SAN FRANCISCO—A Supreme Court decision ruling out
Immigration inspectors as examiners in, deportation hearings, delayed several hundred pending
deportation eases against aliens
on the West Coast last week.
One out of every four American workers belongs to a union.
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Beck's Teamster Raiders Get Indignant
Reception From Local 26 Warehousemen
N.Mad

And try to get your mind off your health, the
International situation, your domestic troubles, taxes,
the weather, business, and the high cost of living"

One Newspaper Sees Tie
Between Trade And Jobs

LOS ANGELES—Dave Beck's
Teamster raiders extended their
operations to the Los Angeles
area last week. Teamster agents
appeared at the gates of eight of
the largest drug, hardware and
paper warehouses under cpntract
to ILWU Local 26 with leaflets
urging the warehousemen to "revolt" against the ILWU.
The leaflets claimed that Local
6 warehousemen in the San Francisco Bay area had so "revolted,"
and told the ILWU members they
should "throw off their shackles"
and join the Teamsters, described
as a 100 per cent American union
that doesn't call strikes.
A Local 26 statement reported
that the warehousemen threw the
leaflets away with no show of
Interest in the "Teamsters who
have never lifted a finger to help
the ILWU warehousemen."
DISRUPTION ATTEMPTED
"Members and stewards alike,"
said Local 26, "voiced their indignation at this move to raid
and attempt to disrupt their union which has steadily fought and
won wages and working conditions not equaled by any AFL
Teamster local in Southern California.
"This local union membership
will follow the lead of the San
Francisco warehousemen who
have in fact repudiated the invitation of the Teamsters and have
united their forces to beat off
this threat from the Dave Beck
disrupters."
Local 26 President Al Caplan

called the attempted raid a challenge to every honest worker,
and labeled every line of the
Teamsters' leaflet a lie.
"Every lie of the Teamsters
Union will be answered," said
Caplan, "but will be answered in
a dignified way. Our answer will
be simple. It will be the continued program of Local 26 and its
members to fight for better- conditions and .to fight for better
pay."
Caplan's statement recalled Lo-

Miners Get
Support In
T-H Struggle
(Continued from Page 1)
the pension and welfare plan to
go only to UMW members, keeping the "willing and able" and
"memorial holiday" clauses in a
new contract, and adherence to
the provisions of the old contract,
which terminated last June, until a new one is negotiated.
The original 10-day anti-strike
injunction against the miners issued early in February has been
extended, with the union facing
an 80-day Taft-Hartley injunction
on President Truman's request.
UMW President John L. Lewis
has twice ordered the miners to
return to work under the injuna
tions but members in every local
stayed out.

cal 6's special convention held
early in February where he saw
the membership "rear up on Its
hind legs and tell the Teamsters
to go to hell..
"In San Francisco, the ILWU
Local 6 business agents were offered $10,000 a year plus expenses and a job wiih the Teamsters for life. How can any union offer these guarantees unless
they intend to do away with rank
and file control?
"The answer is simple. Most
Teamster unions in Southern
California are under receivership.
Every time the rank and file call
for an accounting of funds or demand that the union fight for
bettering .the economic conditions
of the workers, the unions are
placed in receivership by the
mere stroke of a pen and sometimes with a goon squad."

CORVALLIS,Ore.—L.T. Ward, man's attention also to the United
editor and publisher of the Ben- States' "virtual loss of the Philipton County Review, is one Oregon pine flour market to Canada."
newspaperman who has given PUBLIC WORKS ASKED
some thought to the inter-relaMeehan meanwhile continued
tionships between water - borne
prosperity
the fight for jobs with a letter
commerce, jobs and
In a state where lumber and to Governor McKay calling for a
wheat are big export items—or public works program for Clatsop
should be.
County.
Commenting on Congressman
The letter charged one person
Waiter Norblad's (R.) recent refusal to work for resumption of In four-26 per cent—in the
trade with China, Ward had this Astoria area is on the bricks:
to say in his paper:
"The Republican Congressman
has the right to think very little
of the communists. However,
from a practical standpoint, he
being reshould do what is best for this
SEATTLE, Wash.—The newly. widespread injustices, delays and where back claims are n still
Washingto
nation, regardless of his personal organized AFL-CIO-Independent red tape in payments of compen- opened, but
though it promised
views. The U. S. has recognized Unions' Maritime Committee on sation to which maritime workers hangs tough
"to. the extent
claims
reopen
to
entitled.
are
in
nation
Russia, the new Jewish
laws,"
the
state
under
putting
possible
is
ment
reopenUnemploy
on
has
stalled
state
The
Palestine, the new Indonesian
The Maritime Committee on
Republic, and several others in heat on Washington State offi- ing the cases of maritime workers
Unemployment includes ILWU
the course of history. All these cials from the governor on down who were cut off from benefits
Locals 9 and 19, the CIO Ameriunemploytheir
though
1948
in
benejobless
e
win
revoretroactiv
by
to
nations came into being
Radio Association, the CIO
can
the
with
to
.do
nothing
had
ment
time
the
lution. When a new nation be- fits due members from
Maritime Union, the CIO
National
comes fir mly established, it of the 1948 maritime strike, to strike.
Marine Engineers Beneficial Asbecomes a de facto government. speed up payment of current UNIONS LISTED
Under a United States Labor sociation, the AFL Masters, Mates
International trade depends benefits on a local and interstate
nt ruling, the state prac- & Pilots, the CIO Marine Cooks &
Departme
servspecial
to
obtain
upon our taking a practical view- basis, and
benefits to all Stewards, the CIO Alaska Fisherdenying
of
tice
unice for maritime workers at
point in such cases.
on strike mens Union and the Marine Fireunion
any
employment compensation offi- members of
COAST WOULD BENEFIT
was stopped last December. The men, Oilers, Watertenders &
ces.
"The West Coast would benefit
The united action grew out of ruling applied also to California Wipers.
by a practical solution of this
problem."
Ward is a candidate for Congress from the First Congressional District. The incumbent is
Walter Norhlad, who seemingly
has no concern over the fact that
nnemployment in his constituent
Clatsop County has doubled since
1948, nor over the fact that one
of Astoria's grgest industries,
the Pillsbury our mill, recently
laid off almost half its crew.
MARKETS LOST
One of the reasons for the layoff at Pillsbury and curtailment
of flour milling generally
throughout the Northwest, according to B. J. Greer, division
president of the firm, is "the loss
of the North China markets," in
which Norblad has so little ia
Wrest.
Ward is a Democrat. Running
against Norblad on the Republican ticket Will be Lyle Thomas,
secretary of the Oregon)Farmers
Union.
The Ward editorial and Norblad's refusal to take any interest
in the China trade situafion were
occasioned by a letter to the Congressman from ILWU International Representative Matt Meehan pointing out t /kat Great
of ILWU Auxiliary 16, from the San
•
Britain had recognized the new
Members Bay area, hand over a check for $250
Chinese Republic and that "OreFrancisco
Schmidt Defense Corn-gon trade channels with the
Andy Salz, Northern California secretary of the Bridges-RobertsonOrient will be lost to us forever to
Mathias; Jane RemLou
Mary
with
,
Auxiliary
the
of
secretary
Re,
Virginia
right:
unless we act at once in a real- mittee. Left to
Goldblatt; and
Louis
r
-Treasure
Secretary
ILWU
Sal;
mers, president; Fay Irvine, organizer;
istic manner on this subject."
.
Meehan called the Congress- Grace Mathias, treasurer

Maritime Jobless Committee Profs On The Heat
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Auxiliary Comes Through
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"Not here! They're anti-labor!"

Brocks Is
Not Forgotten
By Local 26
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local
26 was still pitching in the fight
for freedom for Joe Brocks this
week.
The membership voted financial support behind his appeal to
the higher c9urts of Alabama,
where he is serving a 10-year
chain gang sentence for a crime
he did not commit.
Brocks, a Local 26 warehouseman, was a steward at Friedman
Bag Company here until his extradition to Alabama last year,
over strong union and community protest.
The union sent financial aid
to the Civil Rights Congress
which has retained Mrs. Ashley
Dickerson,. a Montgomery, Ala.,
attorney, to prepare- Brocks' appeal.

District Of Columbia
Self-Government Backed
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Congressmen from all states where
the ILWU has membership were
urged by the union February 17
to support local self-government
for the District of Columbia.
ILWU Secretary - Treasurer
Louis Goidblatt asked the Congressmen to sign Discharge Petition No. 19 which would bring
the self-government bill, S. 1527,
out of the District Committee of
the House tvhere it has been indefinitely tabled.
Democracy is "long overdue
the residents of the District of
Columbia," wrote Goldblatt.

Answer to Who Said It?
Admiral William FL
Standby, objecting to the
listing of FDR's four freedoms on a war memorial in
San Diego, Calif.

